MINI-MAX SERIES
Semi-Automatic Strapping Machines

Features

- 60 second warm up time
- Heavy-duty, hinged, stainless steel Top
- Straps virtually any size carton
- Easy strap loading
- Handles 6, 9, 12, and 15mm Strapping
- Portable
- Simply Designed

Mini-Max Series
Semi-automatic Strapping Machines
Electrical Supply 110 V, 60 HZ, Single Phase
Strapping Speed 2.5 seconds per strap
Tension Range 33 - 100 lbs
Standard Machine Size 35.5" L x 22.8" W x 29.5" H
Net Weight 220 lbs (Closed Cabinet)
Net Weight 185 lbs (Open Cabinet)

Specifications

- Automatically feeds, tensions and heat seals strap
- Adjustable to accommodate strap widths from 1/4” to 5/8”
- External tension control permits strap tension for delicate or solid bundles
- 60 second warm-up time for the heater blade
- Heavy-duty, hinged, stainless steel top
- Unit is mounted on locking casters for quick movement to packaging locations
- Energy-saving, adjustable timer switch, automatically shuts off motor when not in use
- CE safety standard design
- Reliable microprocessor (PLC) control
- Rigid caster with brake
- Precision die cast alloy seal head cam housing
- Straps virtually any size carton
- CE approved